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Toronto based telecommunications company G3 Telecom is offering Virtual Fax services at
competitive rates â€“ powering the service  The Virtual Fax service allows users to send and receive
faxes though their email account or via a secure web portal.

The Virtual Fax service sends and receives faxes anytime, anywhere. Companies using this service
get a choice of fax numbers and all the benefits of receiving previously paper information online.
With the  Virtual Service in place you can file and sort your received faxes with ease â€“ meaning no
more mess, no more noise in the office and no more unnecessary and expensive use of fax paper.

The Virtual Fax service also means you can receive faxes on any device â€“ thatâ€™s why theyâ€™re called
virtual faxes! Tablet, mobile phone, PCV, laptop â€“ anything with an email account can receive G3â€™s 
Virtual Faxes service .

With prices as low as $6.99 monthly, the Virtual Fax service offered by G3 Telecom can be added to
an existing price plan or enjoyed as a standalone service. Clients using the Virtual Fax service are
no longer tied to their office waiting for an important fax and can conduct their business from
anywhere with an online connection.

Features of the Virtual Fax service- include a toll free or local number; the ability to send and 
receive faxes as email to any account; the ability to send and receive fax through MS Office; secure
faxing; detailed call logging; the ability to fax any phone number or fax number in the US and
Canada; high quality fax logs; and a North American support line, ensuring that customers are able
to contact customer services as and when they need them.

In addition to Virtual fax services, G3 offers  G3 Office hosted PBX service and the Mobile office .
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Karen Hazan - About Author:
G3's a Hosted PBX phone system  and a Virtual Fax service gives you a big company image and
the competitive edge of never missing an important call. They are cost effective, have a variety of
features and offer flexibility to the business owners.
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